
 Creating Evangelistic Opportunities Beyond Church 

Over time, many of us who are involved in Church, 

especially if we have been going for many years, find 

that we devote lot of time to church activities and our 

friends increasingly become other church members. 

It’s good for us to build friendships outside the 

Church, it brings a diversity to our social circles that 

enriches our view of the world, and this in turn helps 

us to better serve our communities. It also means that 

we will have opportunities to talk about faith with 

people who aren’t part of a Christian community and 

this will provide them an opportunity to encounter God 

in us and for themselves and perhaps become part of 

a Christian community. We don’t want to make friends 

purely to evangelise them, that would not only be 

ethically questionable it would also be seen through 

very quickly by those we “targeted”. But we do want to 

be good friends to others and part of being a good 

friend is wanting them to find the joy that we have 

found through our relationship with Jesus and the 

Church. It is good news and good news needs sharing. 

So here are some ways for individuals and groups to 

build good friendships outside the church. 

Get involved in groups that do things we enjoy 

Why not join a pub quiz team, a walking group, a  

book club or film club, an amateur drama group or 

community choir, a park run or five-a-side football 

team, take a course at a local college or join some 

other group with a shared interest or activity?  

Doing activities you love with others who also love 

them is a great way to build friendships and have fun 

while you do it. And if the group you want to join 

doesn’t exist then why not start one and advertise it in 

the local paper or a shop window? 

Become part of a group that serves the community 

How about joining your local residents’ association or 

community watch group, becoming a school governor, 

volunteering at a local youth project or with school 

activities, visiting in a local home for the elderly, 

helping with a homeless shelter or a food bank, join 

something like Street Pastors or join some other 



group engaged in volunteering or community action?  

When we serve our communities because we are 

motivated to care by our Christian faith, people who 

join with us in caring often find that faith motivation 

attractive and over time want to know more about 

how our faith affects our lives. 

Be a good neighbour 

When someone moves in, go round with a hamper of 

basics and a candle and a prayer card. Welcome them 

to the neighbourhood and tell them you want to bless 

their new house. Tell them if they like they can light 

the candle and say the prayer, or if they prefer you 

can pray for them and their new house. Host a BBQ 

and invite the neighbours. Take in people’s parcels 

when they are out and use this as a way of meeting 

people. If you bake, bake extra and give some to your 

neighbours. Ask yourself, what would I like my 

neighbours to do for me to make this a great place to 

live? Then be the person who does that. 

As a group, set up projects and events that bless 

your community 

What does your community need and how might your 

community be better served? A group of you can seek 

to meet this need by setting up a local project. This 

might be a community allotment, a parenting course 

or cooking course, a foodbank or clothes bank, a 

youth football league, a transport service for the 

elderly, a breakfast club at the local school or some 

other creative initiative.  

Alternatively you could run community events like a 

discussion night or an open mic session at the local 

pub, an all age craft group, a discussion or bible study 

in a coffee shop, hire a big screen and invite people to 

come and watch major sports events, draw people 

together to run an annual community festival or some 

other event in your neighbourhood.  

Make sure these are not just activities in which 

Christians help others, but places you can build 

relationships and have room for non-church people to 

take part in putting the events on or in helping the 

projects.  

And finally, take the plunge 

You will find that opportunities arise to invite your non-

Christian friends to activities in which they can learn 

more about faith; this may be to church events, or to 

be part of other groups in which faith is explored. You 

will also get opportunities to talk about how your faith 

motivates your life and you’ll find that people want to 

know if God can be part of their lives too. Look for 

these opportunities and take the plunge, open your 

mouth and make that invitation or have that 

conversation. You will be surprised that it isn’t as 

scary as you might fear and if done naturally your 

friends won’t withdraw from you, indeed they may well 

thank you for it. You don’t need to be a great 

evangelist, you just need to be able to talk about faith 

as it is for you, honestly and from your own 

experience, and trust that God is at work doing the 

stuff of bringing faith to life in the lives of others.  


